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enter upon the double delight of rab-- 1 senators themselves are changing IAS M SOST1TUTEaltigh-bil- g limes IN TOE MAIL BAG.bit sausage. their minds almost from hour to
The news dispatches, which are all . , t. VlrvPublished Every Afternoon

us as to the inventor of this rare rulx-u- p, regardless of partisan lines,
f- (Except Sunday)

such as congress has not seen indish. Whoever he may be, greeet-ing-
I

and godspeed to him. He deTHE TIMES BUILDING. many' a day." 'The treaty is doomed.

It will be rejected

of Raleigh and produce revenue to
the city. The question of locating
the market is one'that calls for al-

most theV power of divination. ; If It.

is located at exactly the right place
It may pay its expenses, but if It Is
located at a point not accessible or
agreeable to the citizens, It will be-

come a burden upon the city, Sev-- t

eral towns In the state have Uad'tW
experience-- a market houses with
practically no tenants. v

i.

Having in mind the feeling aroused
among our citizens., at the various
public hearings of the committee. It
seems Impossible to reconcile the dif-

ferent factions and we have no pros-

pects of a united front in selecting a

12-1- 4 East Hargett Street,
Raleigh, N. C.

serves a place in "Who's Who in
America", and had he lived In tue
days of the old kings he would have
been knighted for fiis accompllsh- -

As a matter of procedure, the sen

ate. will not consider it until the

The Tiroes will .accept f&r

publication in its Mail Bag col-

umns, short, vigorous letters
on questions of public interest.
It canuot undertake to publish
'letter exceeding 230 words,
and reserves the right rigidly, to
condense communications which
are- of greater length, lietters
should be written on one'slde of
the paper only, and must con-

tain the name and address of
the writer, but these will not be
published If request te that ef-

fect la made.

J. V. SIMMS. Editor and Publisher. ment
house has acted. The subject comes

mm
IS)!We are somewhat skeptical about

before the. senate not in the shape ofSUBSCRIPTION RATES,
(By Mail) this alleged delicacy. Rabbit, just

a treaty upon which that body alone
One Year $2.50 I plain Chatham county rabbit, Is good a. a B ifvrjnmay sit In judgment, but as a legisSi; Months ......... 1.50 enough, without being put through a

lative proposition requiring the jointThree Months .......... .731 ... ,......... .,
suiahle site for a new market house.to

action of the two houses. It is a rev There is another pnase of the questake ours straight yet awhile. We
euue question, and action must orig Ikies Italciirli Need a New Market tion to be considered, namely: that

of realizing sufficient funds from the

. Strictly Cash in Advance.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
(By Carrier)

House?believe if Editor Way could just sam-

ple one of the Chatham rabbits he
inate in the house of representatives.

V,-.,,-,...iK-- T

r ' If f

f- v. I

Whether the agreement be disposed During the legislative session of
1909 a commission was appointed for

sale of the present market house to
buy the land and erect such a build-

ing and silo as will meet with the
wouldn't care for any more Georgia

of or not in that body, it is the pracOne Year $5.00
- Six Months 2.50 the purpose of selling tiic old market

house and selecting a site tor the
sausage. Absolutel Puretically unanimous opinion of the approval of this or any other com-

mittee having the matter in chargo.Three Months 1.25
One Month 13 c.ection of a new btiilJing. It ap

leaders of the senate, among both re Tho only baking powder The minimum price estimated for the.pears that the commission was notIIKIXU IT TO IIALKIGII.One Week .10 publicans and democrats, that it land and building of a new marketable to agree and things remain at maao trom Royal firapo
Cream ot Tartarwould be a waste of time to attempt present as they were prior to tne act vary from $70,000.00 to $80,000.00,

from which the city can only realize
the income derived from the rental

The Southern Power Company, ot tne legislature. K3 ALin,K3 Util PH3SPHATEto consider it before March 4

"- Strictly Cash in Advance.

It is imperative that all communi-
cations be signed by the writer, oth-
erwise Uiey will not be published.

In considering the subject, it Has
Whether the president may deemwith headquarters at Charlotte, and

headed bv the Dukes, of Durham, Is
of the stalls: If the market is soldoccurred to me that we could very

this a subject of such vital import the price named will guarantee thatbe realized to uiae tne investment awell afford to do without a central
planning the biggest Interurban the present buildings will he tornprofitable one,market house. In the near future we

are to have a municipal building
ance as to suggest the advisability of

an extra session ot the next congress
If you have any trouble in getting EIectrU, Railway in the south to ex The tendency is towards scattered

it ne rimes, telephone or write to tne
down and a substantial edifice will
replace it, which will bo ornamen-
tal and imposing. The money deriv

which will include the guard house stores for the sale of meat and vegetend from Greenville. S. C., by Spar- - :.. ...... tu. ..fni.iitit'Q ntri,' tine.Circulation Department and have it ,,ll ,"rauu" -- v.- ......
A(llllir1 Georsrc lev.ev. who lias and executive offices. 1ms will leave . tables. The tent ral market idea waspromptly remedied. In ordering a tanburg, Charlotte, Salisbury, Greens--

wer. I iiiml a statement advocating the for- the present market house available originated 'during the village periodchange of address, give both old and boro, and on to Durham. Charlotte
ed from the sale can be used to retire
the old market house bonds which
will cut down our interest rate beSome public men believe if the I tncatimi of the Panama Canal. The

new addresses. . ...... .......
only for tiie selling of produce, of 0Ur 1(e0ple, for at that time the
meats, fish, etc. The' minimum price

( residents were situated w it.iin a very
fixed by the bill passed by the legis-- i suort distance of tue market, and it

is to oe uie. ceunri ui luis uig luier- - siaieii.t-..- , .n .... ......president could receive assurances
I article by Hear Admiral re- -urban Railway and some days ago theEntered at the postoffice at Ral-

tween $3,000.00 and $4,000.00 the
property having passed Into private
hands will be subject to taxation and

latui'f. Tnp the anla nf thp mnrkp.t Ithat the agreement could be put amounttlm, ,,!, ,ict ared that no was, therefore, accessible to all theeigh, N. C, as second class matter.
citizens of the town. As the townthrough without amendment and f fortifying will render the canal

add from $600.00 to $800.00 to the
n-ii-l value for the nassiiirc ot Her expanded the popuution was furtherfurther agitation of the tariff ques

house property was to be $1)0,000,00.
Many, however, appraise its value
much higncr, from $75,000.00 to
$80,000.00 being suggested as its

removed from the market and itafter war had been declared or wnc
tion would not be precipitated he

city treasury. As we have provided
an ornate municipal building, provid-

ing a city guard house, commodious

business men of Charlotte called a

meeting and subscribed for $.500,000

worth of the stock of the company, to

show the Dukes their good faith,
and that they would support the new

load with their business. The bus

thus became less accessible. It Iwar is known to be Inevitable.TRADES M COUNCILS
true value. If after removing the ,rPner:illv admitted that t he averacemight be willing to call congress in

offices for our city officials, and the
iwav ami r deeper inin me inane. municipal offices and the guard house .. housewife cannot make the visit to

from the present market house, which t;le market and make her purchases
extraordinary session. The fact that

the democrats would not be prepared r.ii- - vennt the iiixircst cotton iumi finest auditorium in the state, may
we not take plenty of time to collciimmuiiity in tho south toUnited States Senator Isaac iness men of Spartanburg, Greenville, old building will represent from $00,-- 1 without the expenditure of a consid-000.0- 0

to $80,000.00 of capital, it arable amount of time, and more so, ider our future action towards afor a general revision oi im- "uin conuiunn wun inai ot me uhStephenson, of Wisconsin, close pe market house?Salisbury, Greensboro, and Durham enrneis in the north i or the latin then appears that this amount is en- - snce the market Is situated on theearly this spring might.. induce them
drv is a falrlv Rood basis tor compai The city of Charlotte, the largest

ire going to do likewise. The busi tirely too much for tne revenue whicn principal thoroughfare' of the city,sonal friend of President Tart and
former owner of the celebrated white

This article in .Mel lure s isto eive a nledse to the executive. ity in our state, has no marketmay reasonably be expected from tne
based on the report ut .Miss 4iioiness men or these great cities see

what this Interurban Railway is

the ladies are required to attire
themselves as if they were making
a social call.

house. Atlanta, the biggest city in
the south, has none. Birmingham,Waliishot'er. who secui'ecl rental of the stalls in the market.

There have been suggestions by
house cow, is still in hot water. His
admitted expenditure of :si 07.000 to

In :i niiinher of lauiKli'K-- and who
Ala.; a very large city, has none, andoing to do for ail this section of the those who favor retaining the preswrites from personal experience. It

.occupy a seat in the. senate may vet it does appear that if these cities are
not inconvenienced by the lack of aPiedmont country and they are will is a pretty hard life the workers ill

those laundries lend. line is a case
ent market house building, taat by
the expenditure of a sum of money,

Still the expressions relative to an

extra session are vague and hint at

it only as a mere possibility.

A dispassionate survey of the

whole situation may be summed up:

no reciprocity with Canada, at least

until another and totally different

basis of agreement is made.

relaiiiiir to wages, "tine of the .arket house that we should not.result in an Investigation bv the sen-

ate. The Lorinier and the Stephen
ranging from $10,000.00 to $25,000.- -ing to show the Dukes that they will

receive the glad hand if they will t r s w in had lour dollars anil a nan FRED. W. HADEL.

Some of the most progressive cities
have no market house, and you will
find In taese. cities stores devoted to
the sale of meats, fish, oysters, etc.,
which stores present the ideal sani-- i
tary conditions. Mv idea is that tho
city shall go out ol the market busl-- ;
ness and let individuals conduct it

00, the building might be so remodweek,'' savs Miss A oil ishotcr, gave
elled that It would bo available forspend their money m developing the SS.SO a week board to an aunt. Khe
an office building. However, shouldliad onlv $1 a week left for every oth

son: cases are connected, inasmuch
as the lumber interests are known to

have been active in accomplishing
wonderful resources of this vast sec

expense. This girt Was keeping
Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days.

Your druggist will refund money

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
this improvement be made there
would be the additional investmenttion from Greenville to Durham. company wun a lonssnoreinan wno

nlnnfr thp nnmp Imp dm riri nlhpr mpr--the election of both men. Stephen had as .much as $i In aood weeks.Now why is it that the business of that amount by the city in this. chants, subject, however, to suc:i san case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding orshe had been engaged to li tm, but had property, whica would total from
broken her engagement because he

son spent his salary as senator for
14 years, according to the account of Press Comment. Protruding Piles In 6 to li days

50c.
men of Raleigh cannot get together
and take a large block of stock in drank-t-'h- e got so 'terribly .'drunk. Hut

itary rules and regulations as may be
laid down by the board of aldermen
and require further, that each lndl- -of the improved building, and it doeswhen I sav her she was in .such tehis election expenses filed by him not appear that revenue sufficient canrible despair with' her low wages, herthis Interurban Railway with the

Dukes and get this electric line coii- -self,, which includes the following vidual wno is desirous of keeping a
store lor tne purpose or selling meatlong 'hours of 'Standing: that she was Pastor Called.

(Special to The Times.)

Made a (food Start.
The democrats made a- good start

in their caucus in Washington last
!,....u tnsteail of waltins until next

considering whether she should not Deafness Cannot be Cured.inned from Durham on to the state swallow her: weir ., founded terror of and fish, etc., shall obtain a license
from the sanitary department of thisby local application, as they cannotthe misery his dissipation'-migh- .bringcapital Haleigh now has one of the 0 the eve of t:e assembling city. Make it t;ie duty of tne sanireach the diseased portion of the ear.upon them hiuT marry linn after all."

most modern and of the congress in w men inej. ie There is only one way to cure deaf tary officer to visit those places daily

Burlington, N. C, Jan. 28 Rev.
G. 1. Lenkef, of Pittsburg, Pa., but
temporarily located at Sotitiiern
Pines, has been extended a call to the
pastorate of Macedonia Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Burlington,

tn have of t H llOUSe. tliey
The alr and light, conditions'- - are and give him such control of theness, and that is by constitutional

necessarily bad. hut how about food
street railways in tile soutll, ana It R0t together in Washington Thurs-woul- d

make a good feeder' to such a day. night, nominated the speakei remedies. Deafness is caused by an method of conducting those stores as
will Misure their absolutely good san

Items: Printing bill, $7,347.69; post-

age, $11,339; services of organizers
outside of Milwaukee county (five

names only given, $53,729.56;: trav-

eling expenses, cigars, etc., 3;

advertising in newspapers,

$16,485.24; Milwaukee county or-

ganization, $8,417.86; signatures to

nomination papers, $225.06; office
rent and employes, $4,970; tele

and drink'.".. At one lanndrv, the story inflamed condition of the mucuousselected the wavs anil means com- -
goes, "the women at lirst kept bottlesine. As a matter of business for mittoe and authorized .that commit- - ning of the Ettstacnian Tube.
of soda water. Some old women had

the Southern Power Company it will tee to select the .titer committees.
beer. But on a series of hot day When this tube is inflamed you have

a rumbling sound of imperfect hear- -(if the democrats elected to me
be a good move for them to continue

itary 'condition. Distributed around
the city and meat stalls and vege-

table stalls can be brought into close
touch with andislie
who cannot take tune to dress herself
fitting to appear through the princi

next' house 220 out of 227 were present ng, and when It is entirely closed,
with hours from halt past seven lo
twelve, and Iroin one to anv tune up
to ten at night, ten cents worth of
beer or soda water .did.; not- go far

Raleigh, but the and this attendance is surprising whentheir line on to Deafness is the result, and unless
the inflammation can be taken out

It i remembered that all those not

members 'of the present congress hadthing for the business men to do is to
phone, telegraph, and express and this tube restored to its nor pal streets, would not hesitate toI,, io to Wnshimrtun at their o.wi to alleviate thus! anil soon drank

big hole in a wage ot a week. ' Th

MEX WANTED.

Wages $25. to $30. a Week in Auto- -

mobile Work Thousands of Jobs
Waiting For Competent Men in
All Parts of the Country.
In addition to the immense num-

ber now in operation about 300,000
Automobiles will be manufactured
this year and this means work for
thousands of men qualified to Sell,
Repair, Drive and Demonstrate Au-

tomobiles and Trucks. Tho Roches

exnense. The sneaker was selected mal condition, hearing will be de$735.10; Advertising and other bills walk a block or two in her own
neighborhood in her ordinary home

was an account of culminated wattr
and for weeks the women, not able stroyed forever; nine cases out ofreceived after primary closed, $3,- -

get together and act NOW, so that
we will have some assurance that
they will bring the road here. Such

a great electric railway connecting
up all the big Piedmont cities will

attire. She is thus enabled to exam
1S8.C5.

ten are caused by Catarrh, which is
nothing but an Inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.

ine her meats and vegetables person
ally and to know just what she is
getting for the price she pays.We will give One Hundred DollarsUKLUIVKS IX NKWSPAI'KIIS.

for any case of Deafness (caused by The present market house should ter Automobile School will fit any
catarrh) that cannot be cured by be sold and t.ie proceeds of the sale man In a few weeks to fill any of

- Judgo Blair, of Adams county. Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu

to pay for their beer or soda water,
had to drink this had water. When
the women work over- time at night
they cannot go home for supper, but
buy it at neighboring stores. 'I heir
average supper costs seven cents.
Four girls have been known to ' dine"
on a one-ce- piece of cake. The fa-

vorite supper is bread and sausage,
cheese or .meat.

How Is it about living quarters?
The general puhln- lias an idea of
what life in a .New York tenement is.

mean much to the people in many
ways, and as the Capital City of the

slate we cannot afford to let such a

road come to Durham and stop. We

should make a strong effort to get it

continued on to Raleigh. The Dukes

lars, free.
these positions, without Interfering
with his present employment, get
him a job and give him an oppor

Ohio, who has been fining vote-se- ll

should be .applied to improving t.ie
streets of Raleigh or to the payment
of the auditorium bonds. If tho
building is sold (the value of which
is conceded to be between $60,000.00

ers by the hundred, Ijelieves public F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

tunity to make $10 weekly while
learning. For Information writeity is the most effective antidote for

Without division and there was piut-tic-

unanimity In selecting th.- ways
and men no committee and authorizing
that committee to select the other com-

mittees. The democrats had gone on
record in favor of taking the selection
of cominitlees out of the hinds of the
speaker, and it is to their credit that
they did not repudiate their own prop-

osition when they found themselves in
power.

The matter of the organization', of
the next house is practically out of
the wav and the ways and means com-

mittee can arrange its programme for
tariff revision and be ready for business
when the new congress meets next
December. There will of course be
some disappointments when the com-

initlees are announced, but if the dem-

ocrats show the same spirit ot concili-
ation In which they have begun they
will make a good Impression on the
country and will have a tine oppor-
tunity to elect the next president.
States ville- Landmark.

and $80,000.00) that amount will be Rochester Automobile ScImmjI, 299
Church St., Rochester, N. Y.stipation. put upon the tax books of the city

graft. "I am a groat believer," said

Judge Adams, "in those newspapers
which print the facts concerning

are going to spend millions in the
development of this Piedmont sec-

tion, and we should give them the
glad hand and invite them to our

Some of the hotels ami hospitals con-

duct their own laundries, winch arc
generally located in the basenfeiit.
They have donni tones up under thetheir government, whether it be mu

roof for the help. In one room Innicipal, county, state, or national. I

U. S. Department of Agriculture,"the dormitory of an expensive hotel,
there were twenly-seve- n beds In tiers,believe we are getting too big a na-

tion to allow the politicians to run WEATHER BUREAUaired only by three windows on an

Capital City, and not only invite
them, but do as other business cen-

ters are doing: take stock in their
railways and help them develop the
state.

inner court. The room looked fresh WILUS L. MOORE. Chiefus, to think for us, and to run our and pleasant because of the white
paint and blue but it was 'r-ifriws--'government for us. And just so li 2Ti voxbadly ventilated, both bv condition
and because- the girls would keep the
windows closed for warmth." The
scenes In these dormitories and laun

long as we have any newspapers who

will print the truth, regardless of

whom, it affects, we may have this
freedom. If such papers should pass

dries may be imagined from the com
THE CANADIAN TKKATY.

As the full significance of the re-

ciprocity treaty with Canada, pro

ment of .Miss Wolnslnifcr: "In look-
ing back on this past week. It seems
impossible It could have been true.

away we would have a terrible reign

of corruption and fraud." Watching these women has been like
seeing animals tortured."posed by President Taft, is under

A NEW DEUCACV(?) Then there Is u feature of wage
earning in the north unknown to the
south. It Is discrimination. The wri

The Other Sid! At Kust.

Our friends of the northern maga-

zines have a fashion of sending out to
publishers advance notices of the lead-

ing features oT their current issues.
In the February number of McClure's,
Edith Wvatt and Sue Ainslce Clark
have an article on the tough times the
women employed in the New York
laundries have.. It is pretty much an
offset to the stock stuff the magazines
have been running about southern cot-

ton mills, and reading It, we caine to
the conclusion that the advance slips
would save us from mutilating the
magazine Itself, with the scissors. Hut
behold! The editor of the advance
slips had many other things of over-

shadowing fmportanco and he con-

densed the whole laundry story in a
few lines of small type under the
heading: "Working- - From Seven In
the Morning Until Midnight Without
Overtime Pay." One has to dig Into
It to learn that It does not refer to
southern cottoji mills, but to New

York laundries and It skips the matter

stood, stand-pa- t republicans are
dazed at the proposed Inroad upon

the protective principle, while re-

publicans from the northwest, who
have been crying for six months or
more for a downward revision of the

ter of the story says: "Mangle work.The Waxhaw Enterprise Is expe-

riencing ecstacies of delight- becaue as a rule, is done bv Italians. In two
laundries I found, working side by side,
wjth American and Irish girls. Italians,
who were u,oing exactly the same

tariff, and a relief from the high cost
of living, are raising their hands In

work, and were paid less, solely be-

cause they were Italians. The. em-

ployer said he never paid the Italians
more than $4 a week." vhorror and trying to explain that

There Is much more to the samethey have not meant tariff reductions
of this character. sOi 71.effect, but the Chronicle does not like

jKuu,arMUawUM.twUiknuual naslur. JWto deal in human misery. It has givenThe democrats are about the only 10
nmch potataof Mul torn.' ' 'IxmiEmwa. or AnllmA MnM Mtthiso much substantiation - or usof the fabulous wages paid, altogether. pinUNilMf nil Mdnwaoajy car Ei .'-'.-. i. .i f I ahHUn li aartlv .ones who can tell just how they

stand ' on - the proposed agreement.
claim, often repealed that there is
enough of the labor problem, so call

of a new dish It has gotten hold of to

tickle Its palate. Hear It rave:

The people living In Wilkes coun-
ty, Ga.,' are making rabbit sausage.
One of the Georgia, newspapers says
this news will be relished by every-

one who has ever tasted the Joys of
either rabbit or .sausage. And who,
pray, Is so benighted as not to ap-

preciate one or both of these zestful
diBhes? In the cooked rabbit there
Is a certain eluBive tang, a sort of
whimsical flavor not to be found in
any bther offspring of the kitchen.
In sausage there is a bold, almost
pompous richness combined with an
Infinite variety that takes the appe-

tite by utorm. What, then, must be
the potency of these two great diBhes
together! Jj ..' - . -

Any land would be blessed by saus-- !
"o alone.' Any people should be

ed, at the doors of the north to keep

The Magazine article. Itself, Is full,
grown women get froti $3 to $8 a
week as a general run, the more skill-

ful operators making higher wages
during certain seasons of the year.

ilnrijt 0) tkndn g)ntat wm QtwntaWic.
Amm t. with lh wind. Pint flgnra, HUaioiaailaaiPntar
Cor pMt 12 boon; aoond.tt.hoar rainfall. It h qaalaUa iaABj ".'"..Ihlra. wUU nlMlw of nf auUa var kaur or many

"January 28. Forecast For Raleigh and Vicinity: Fair, cooler tonight and Sunday. For North Caro

With exceptions, they seem to be

pleased with it. 1

the philanthropists up there, busy at
home. The south Is fast solving Its

The magaslne articles, Itself, is full. own problem in a satisfactory way,
and It Is time for' the north to beginThe disorganization of the repub

lina: Fair, colder tonight; Sunday fair, colder in east portion; moderate northwest to north winds.
the work of .cleaning up its own back
yard. Charlotte Chronicle. Weather Conditions The" disturbance in the northeast is moving off the coast and the northwesternlicans over the agreement makes it

certain what Its fate will be In con- - high pressure has advanced southeastward to the central districts, attended by colder weather, though In

fair and candid. It tells of laundries
where the best conditions prevail and
where the worst conditions prevail, and
there is not a cotton mill woman in
th south who on reading It, 'will not
thank God that she earns her living In
ft southern cotton mill, Instead of In

gress. Members or state aeiegaiions snodlfled form.. Temperature is rising In the central-norther- n districts. Light rain-ha- s occurred from ArNrslug Mothers and Malaria.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTEare differing among themselves as to kansas to New England. Much cloudiness is reported in the southwestern-an- western states and a general

fain prevails on the Pacific coast. itthe advisability or; Inadvigahilltjr of the best New York laundry. LESS CHILL TONIC, 4rlves oat ma-

laria and builds np the system. Forrat n'ltti fni.rf mhhit. Atrtnn. It
1 1 loft tt vikes county, to,8UWort,,18 th Propowi loglsWtloa, grown people- - and children, due. -

- tut we will throw our. printed, slip

V


